WHENEVER YOU FEEL THE NEED TO FEED

Choose fresh ingredients, tasty combinations and big, bold flavor that's sure to be a crowd pleaser.

ORDER ONLINE AT:
PITAPITUSA.COM

FLAVOR-FILLED CATERING.

WE DELIVER

PITA PIT TEMPE AZ
690 South Mill Ave, Bldg C, # 121
ph 480.967.2322

PEOPLE ARE PICKY. LET THEM PICK. GET EVERYONE WHAT THEY WANT WITH A GROUP ORDER AT PITAPITUSA.COM.
FEED THE MASSES  
STARTING AT  
$5.00 PER PERSON 

SMALL GROUPS TO HUGE GROUPS  
FEED FROM 5 TO 500. 

PITA PLATTERS 

**Choose**  
Bigger Pitas $70 OR Smaller Pitas $50 

20 pita halves per platter. 
4 halves of each pita per platter unless otherwise noted. 

**Artisan**  
FOR THOSE THAT APPRECIATE BOLD FLAVOR 
Includes  
Chicken Pesto (270/160 Cal), Sriracha Chicken (290/170 Cal), Baja Chicken Bacon Ranch (330/190 Cal), Thai Chicken (220/140 Cal) & Dagwood Pitas (320/210 Cal) 

Calories listed for Bigger/Smaller half; 4 halves of each per platter. 

**Classic**  
TRIED & TRUE FAVORITES 
Includes  
Souvlaki (270/160 Cal), 
Buffalo Chicken (260/160 Cal), Club (310/180 Cal) & 8 Halves Chicken Caesar Pitas (270/160 Cal) 

Calories listed for Bigger/Smaller half; 4 halves of each pita per platter unless otherwise noted. 

**Deli**  
DELICIOUS STARTS WITH DELI. COINCIDENCE? 
Includes  
Ham (280/160 Cal), Turkey (220/140 Cal), Club (310/180 Cal), BLT (270/160 Cal) & Chicken Breast Pitas (270/160 Cal) 

Calories listed for Bigger/Smaller half; 4 halves of each per platter. 

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request. 

EXPRESS LUNCHES  

Minimum order of 5. Sides and drinks available. 
Includes chips and a cookie. 
Get it ‘Rolled’ (Pita) or ‘Bowled’ (Salad). 

**Choose**  
Bigger Pita (380-740 Cal) $9.0 
OR  
Smaller Pita (240-420 Cal) $7.0 
OR  
Get it as a Salad ‘Bowled’ (Less 180/140 Cal) $9.0 

SALADS  

Only $30  
10 servings per salad. Add meat to any salad for $10. 
Adds 40-100 Cal per serving, 400-960 Cal per salad. 

**Garden**  
LOADS OF FRESH VEGGIES 
60-220 Cal per serving, 550-2160 Cal per salad. 

**Caesar**  
PITA PIT’S TAKE ON A CLASSIC 
160 Cal per serving, 1580 Cal per salad. 

**Greek**  
PACKED WITH MEDITERRANEAN FLAVOR 
230 Cal per serving, 2310 Cal per salad. 

GET A PITA PLATTER, SALAD & SIDES  
FEED 14 PEOPLE FOR UNDER $8 PER PERSON